Anaesthesia Update

TIVA
How to
Total intravenous anaesthesia involves IV
administration of drug(s) to produce
anaesthesia.
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Overview
Total intravenous anaesthesia involves
IV administration of drug(s) to produce
anaesthesia.

PIVA is partial IV anaesthesia where IV
options are used alongide isoflurane or
sevoflurane to reduce volatile agent use

TIVA can be a combination of
anaesthetics, hypnotics and analgesics.

TIVA options

01

Induce anaesthesia with your chosen agent, given IV to effect.

02
Start infusion Alfaxalone
03
Infusion range:

Intubate the trachea & deliver oxygen according to minute ventilation.

or

Propofol

6-9 mg/kg/hr

Infusion range:
6-18 mg/kg/hr

Bolus option:
0.5-1.5 mg/kg q 10mins

Bolus option:
1-2 mg/kg q 10mins

Consider your premed
Premedication should produce good - excellent
sedation. This will give a 'background' stability to
your anaesthetic.

TIVA tips
Your patient will look lighter compared to a
volatile agent GA.

Take this opportunity to review your premeds.

If depth of anaesthesia lightens suddenly, give
1/4 - 1/2 of the induction dose as a top up.

Use an alpha 2 agonist where clinically suitable.

Propofol with preservative max dose 24 mg/kg.

TIVA vs volatile
Blood pressure will be better-maintained because
alfaxalone & propofol produce less CV depression
than volatile agents.
With TIVA patients look 'lighter' due to differences
in muscle relaxation.
Recovery from TIVA is slower than volatile
anaesthesia as TIVA drugs are hepatically
metabolised prior to excretion - volatile drugs are
excreted from the lungs.

Summary

An analgesic CRI (fentanyl or ketamine) will
improve quality of anaesthesia. See
www.zeropainphilosophy.com for options.

Dose listings
All doses are listed in the free
Dechra anaesthesia app & BSAVA
anaesthesia manual.

TIVA is a great way to reduce reliance on volatile agents. Volatile agents
contribute to the greenhouse effect and impact the environment.
Sevoflurane has less environmental impact compared to isoflurane.
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